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Flora Hayes Rawls was just twenty
years old when she began her career in
education, as the only teacher in a
"high school" which occupied one
room of a three-room schoolhouse in
the little town of Cerulean, Kentucky,
where she was born.
Half a century later, that career
came to a close when Miss Rawls
retired as Dean of Women at Memphis
State University, whose student popu
lation that year had topped 17,000.
It seems a long way from that little
country schoolhouse to the adminis
trative offices of a large, urban uni
versity. But, says Miss Rawls, the path
from one to the other "was sort of a
natural evolution."
That "natural evolution" might not
have taken place, though, if it hadn't
been for Miss Rawls' persistent wil
lingness—maybe a better word is
eagerness—to take on new challenges
throughout her life, and to do well at
whatever she took on.
"When a chance came up, I was
willing enough, or brave enough, or
stupid enough to take the opportu
nity," she recalled recently, with a

gentle laugh, as she remembered her
career. "If you accept the challenges
that come to you, you naturally move
into a broader arena."
Miss Rawls began accepting chal
lenges early. After finishing her first
nine years of schoolingat the Cerulean
schoolhouse—which was then only
two rooms, and did not includea high
school—she "commuted" to nearby
Hopkinsville, where she graduated as
valedictorian of her class. After two
years of junior college at Centre
College, in Danville, Kentucky, and a
"brief stint teaching in the hills of
Kentucky," she returned to Cerulean
and its little schoolhouse.
"It was quite an experience," she
recalled. Sinceshe was theonly teacher
for the high school, "I taught every
thing." That included even general
science, although "I had never had
general science."
It was a challenge, all right, and it
wasn't easy. "I didn't know a thing
about teaching," said Miss Rawls. "I
learned it all the hard way. In many
ways it was not a happy experience."
Not only was she new to teaching, she

was young—only a few years older
than most of her students. For another
thing, "I was a hometown girl come
back to teach: who does she think she
is?"
In spite of the difficulties, and"a lot
of rough experiences," however, she
stuck to the job; in fact, not only did
she teach, she served as the school's
principal as well.
But Miss Rawls already had her
sights on other targets. In 1924,she left
Cerulean for Vanderbilt University,
where she spent two years earning a
bachelor's degreeand a Phi Beta Kappa
key. She then went back to Hopkins
ville High School, where she taught
for four years while she saved her
money for a return to Vanderbilt toget
her master's degree. And in 1929—
although the Great Depression had
just begun—return to Vanderbilt she
did.
When she went back to get her
master's, some people "thought I was
crazy to give up a good job in the
Depression to go back to school,"Miss
Rawls said. "But that's what I had
planned to do."
They needn't have worried. Before
Miss Rawls hadsuccessfully completed
that newest challenge, she had man
aged to find another one. This one
would bring her to Memphis—and the
beginning of her career at Memphis
State.
"When I got my master's, I had a
fellowship, and I taught one class in
Latin," she recalled. One of her stu
dents was a Memphis State graduate

who asked her " 'What are you going
to do when you finish school?' I said I
didn't know. He said, 'I think there's
an opening at the school I went to.' "

When a chance cameup, I was willing
enough, or brave enough, or stupid
enough to take the opportunity...
The school, of course, was West
Tennessee State Teacher's College, as
Memphis State was then known. At
that time, it was a teachers' college
with about 700 students.The opening
was for a supervising teacher in Latin
at the training school where the
college's student teachers practiced
their skills—the forerunner of the MSU
Campus School.
And thus it was that Flora Rawls,
not yet 30 years old, with no formal
education in teaching and only a few
years' experience, arrived in a city
she'd never seen to take on the chal
lenge—and the opportunity—of show
ing student teachers how to teach.
"I think I had more courage than
sense," Miss Rawls said, smilingat the
memory. In fact, themove was entirely
in character for Miss Rawls, who went
on to describe the attitude that lay
behind her boldness.
"You do stick your neck out;you do
walk into some jobs that aretoo big for
you—and I think that's the way you
grow," she said. "The job changes

you. If we always wait todo a job until
we think weare capableof doing it, we
wouldn't grow very much."
Miss Rawls remained a supervising
teacher in Latin at the training school
for eight years. Then, in 1938, another
challenge camealong, and Miss Rawls
was ready and willing to take it on.
The new opportunity came when
the principal of the training school
left for another job. To fill the va
cancy, Miss Rawls recalled, John
Willard Brister, president of Memphis
State at the time, "made me acting
principal." Brister was apparently re
luctant to name her permanent prin
cipal, she said: "He said he had had
one woman principal,and shecouldn't
handle the job."
Miss Rawls proceeded, without de
lay, to "handle the job" well enough
to satisfy Brister, it seems. "I guess he
saw I could handle it; he made me
principal the next year."
The job as principal was a turning
point in Miss Rawls' career, in that it
was her first primarily administrative

post. While she welcomed the new
challenge, she was reluctant to give up
teaching, which had been her first
love: "When I was growing up as a
child, it was the only thing I thought
about," she said at one point.
She didn't give it up altogether. As
principal "I still kept some teaching,"
and "after I came to the college I
taught some classes in English," she
recalled.
For the rest of her career, Miss Rawls
continued to serve; and it was in that
area that she received her greatest rec
ognition; primarily as an administra
tor, but she always tried to spend some
time as a teacher, working directly
with a class full of students.
In 1947, after nine years at the head
of the training school, Miss Rawls was
appointed Dean of Women by Mem
phis State President J. Millard Smith
to replace the retiring dean, Dr. Nellie
Angel Smith. For once, Miss Rawls
wasn't sure about moving up.
"I couldn'tdecide,"she remembered,
"So the first year we compromised. I
held both jobs; I worked down at the
Campus School in the mornings, and
came over to the Dean of Women's
office in the afternoon. I guess I was
trying to see if I were ready for the
Dean of Women's job; I didn't know
what it was like."
At the end of that year, she had
decided that she was, indeed, ready for
the job. She left the training school
behind and moved into the Dean of
Women's office, which she occupied
for the next 23 years-years during
which Memphis State changed from a
small college of fewer than 2,000
students to a diverse urban university
of nearly ten times that population.
During her tenure as Dean of Wo
men, Miss Rawls played a big part in
the growth of Memphis State. Several
of her activities wereaimed at counter
acting what she saw as the drawbacks
of that growth.
One of those activities was a student dormitory counselor program. Miss
Rawls said that one of the things she
disliked most about the school's growth
was the fact that she could no longer
get to know each student personally.
To make up for that loss of personal
contact, she said, she selected a group
of students who were "interested in
counseling their fellowstudents," and
taught them to act as counselors. The
5
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group held regular classes.
"Some of the happiest contacts I had
were among those students," she said.
"As the schoolgot bigger, it wasreally
good to have someone on the level of
the students who could relate to me,
too. They could talk freely about
problems that came up in the class.
You weren't an authority figure just
handing down discipline; you were
mutually deciding how to handle
situations."
Miss Rawls, who likes having some
thing to do, found her job filled that
need admirably.
"I used to start the day with a list of
things I had to do," she said, "but I
never finished the list." She smiled.
"Things come up every minute in the
Dean of Women's office; you have to
do things as they come up. At the end
of the day you look at your list,and it's
ready for the next day."
6

But she never found that discour
aging. "You have torealize somechal
lenges can't be anticipated, and learn
not to be discouraged if the list doesn't
get finished in a day," she said. "I
think it would be kind of discouraging
if it got to be four o'clock and you got
to the end of the list and said, 'There's
nothing else I need to do today!' "
As busy as her job kept her, Miss
Rawls still found timeto take part in a
number of outside activities and or
ganizations, including the YWCA
board of directors, the American Asso
ciation of University Women, and
several local service clubs. She served
on the Governor's Committee on the
Status of Women, including a term as
its chairman.One of herfondest special
memories is of her service aschairman
of a national AAUW committee to
raise funds for that group's head
quarters building.

After her retirement, Miss Rawls
said, she still wanted something todo,
so "I wen t to the YWCA as directorfor
a couple of years."
Miss Rawls has won numerous
awards and honors through the years.
Her favorites, she said, are "the ones
that came tome after I retired," because
those indicate "thethings you did may
have a little bit of lasting value."
Those include Greater Memphis State,
Inc., Educator of the Year for 1975, an
honorary doctorate from Lambuth
College, and a Distinguished Alumna
Award from Centre College, where she
began her education.
"I treasure recognition, but I don't
work for it," Miss Rawls said. "I
worked because I liked my job, I liked
the students, and I liked the idea of
getting something done."
Although she has been retired for 12
years, Miss Rawls hasn't strayed far
from Memphis State; she now lives
near the campus in a high-rise apart
ment in a building which was orig
inally built as a dormitory for the
University. Miss Rawls may be the
only resident of the building to have
another building named after her; just
a few blocks away is Rawls Hall,
which has housed women students at
MSU since the mid-1960s. Although
Miss Rawls' apartment is high above
the groundand a wide viewof Memphis
is visible from her windows, she can't
see "her"dormitory; her windows face
the wrong way.
But that probably doesn't matter. If
Miss Rawls is looking for anything,
she's probably looking for something
to do.

By Laurie Petrick
Education in agriculture used to be
something you got when your crop
failed. A farmer would pass down the
"hows" and "how nots"of farming to
his son as they worked together in the
field or sat side by side in a stall
waiting for a cow to give birth.
Later, when land-grant colleges
began offering educational programs
in agriculture, the knowledge trans
mitted to students in the programs
became more scientific, but the subject
matter was the same: courses in farm
production, animal husbandry and
plant genetics were emphasized.
But today the farmer doesn't always
stand behind the plow. He could find
himself standing in the office of a
commodities broker, discussing the
futures market for his crop of beans,
wheat or corn.
Agriculture has become very big
business. Even though only four per
cent of our population is employed in
directly farm-related jobs, that four
percent produces enough farm goods
to feed this country plus devote 1/3 of
our acreage to export. And getting that
crop to the consumer involves a lot of
people who aren't working down on
the farm-people in the business of
agriculture called agribusiness.
The tractor dealer, commodities
broker or seed salesman are all part of
the large agribusiness chain. Because
the business of agriculture is so big,
these related industries, products and
services have grown up around the
farm to form the agribusiness sector.
Persons holding jobs in this area are
trained in the financial and marketing
aspects of agriculture. They must have
strong backgrounds in business plus
an understanding of agriculture.
Dr. Bill Byer, coordinatorof the new

agrimarketing program forstudents at
Memphis State, says the definition of
agribusiness is a broad one. Basically,
agribusiness includes the operation
involved in manufacturing and dis
tributing farm facilities, equipment,
supplies or services plus theoperations
involved in production, processing or
marketing farm products to ultimate
consumers or to operations for use in
pursuits commonly identified as nonagricultural.
Byer, who helped develop the new
concentration which debuted this fall
in the marketing department of the
MSU Fogelman College of Business
and Economics, says thevarious kinds
of businesses involved in the chain of
farmer-to-consumer can be traced, for
example, with a soybean.
When a farmer buys his soybean
seed from a seed company, he'sdealing
with an agribusiness. When he buys
equipment to sow that seed, and when
he borrows the money to buy the
equipment, he deals with more people
working in agribusiness. After theseed
is harvested, he deals with other agri
businesses when he sells the seed to a
soybean processor. In fact, all the way
to the point where thesoybean is made
into soybean oil on your grocer's shelf
or sold to a company to use in the
manufacture of plastic products (a
non-agricultural use of an agricult
ural product) agribusinesses are in
volved. Memphis State is in an ideal
location to train students for agribusi
ness occupations, Byer said, because
between 25 and 35 percent of the gross
trade product in the Mid-South area is
in agricultural goods and many agri
businesses, looking tohire well-trained
business men and women, are located
here.
While MSU-educated businessgrad
uates have been going intoagribusiness

professions all along, the new agrimarketing concentration will do an
even better job of identifying and
meeting the academic needs of students
going into the field.
"Through the MSU agrimarketing
program will come a person with a
BBA degree—a full-fledged business
marketing graduate with an agribusi
ness orientation," said Byer. This
differs from the past, in which agri
cultural education emphasized farm
production, and only a limited em
phasis on business was taught.
Byer said students who graduate
from this program, will beable to find
employment in a number of areas,
including product management for
farm equipment companies, sales for
agricultural products, advertising and
promotion for farm products, agricul
tural finance or commoditiesresearch.
Among the courses required for
students in theagrimarketing program
are "International AgricultureMarket
ing," "Problems in Agri-Marketing,"
and "Agri-Marketing Methods and
Institutions" plus "Commodity Fu
tures Marketing" (this latter course is
taught by faculty from MSU'sfinance,
insurance and real estate department).
In addition to training students, the
Fogelman College will conduct re
search in the agribusiness field to
provide knowledge for the local agri
business community. A study is cur
rently underway to determine the types
of firms which employ people with an
agribusiness background, and also to
determine what tyr>e of educational
background such an employer would
require of a potential employee.
Put simply, the business of agri
culture doesn't just need the man or
woman who knows how to hatch
chickens; today, italso needs theperson
who can count those chickens, too.

Jerry. RuJ. edit
M cup fan
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on a Memphis State University Travelin'Tigers Tour sponsored by the
National Alumni Association.
Spend February 9-17 in Honolulu, Hawaii on the tropical island of
Oahu where you'll see the Arizona Memorial at Pearl Harbor, the
Polynesian Cultural Center, Iolani Palace and the world's largest
shopping center, Ala Moana.
Price is $769 round-trip from Memphis with first class hotel oceanview accommodations. An optional second week trip is also available
to visit Maui, Kona and Hilo islands for $299.
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For further information contact:
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Alumni Center
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Memphis, TN 38152
Telephone: 901-454-2701
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State
of the
Student

How different are the students at MSU
today from the students of 25 years ago? Is
it a case of 'the more things change, the
more they stay the same,' or not?

By Jay Tarbutton

"Want to ask me if I hate Ole Miss and Mississippi State?
I do! I do! My blood runs blue!"
Lisa Jacobsen—Student Ambassador Board president,
University Programs vice president, senior graphic design
major—doesn't have to be asked how she feels about
Memphis State University. She seems downright eager to
tell you.
Conversations with Lisa—whose eyes twinkled with
delight as she proclaimed her loyalty—and with several
other current and former students revealed that, if there's
one thing that's still alive and well at Memphis State after
25 years as a university, it's school spirit.
It was certainly alive—and well—25 years ago, recalled
Olin Atkins, who graduated in 1957, and was president of
the Student Government Association that year.
"We went to the finals of the NIT basketball tourna
ment,'' hesaid. "I remember when that groupof people got
back, the thrill and the emotion. . .We had a meetingin the
Field House, and I got to introduce the team. It wasquite an
experience for me.The Field Housewas packed, and people
stood and cheered. We said it would never be the same."
Of course, another big event that year was Memphis
State's achieving university status after a long struggle.
Atkins and others from the Class of '57 remember vividly
the pride they felt when they found they had succeeded.
"That year was so exciting, waiting for the word to
come," said Jeanne Fisher, another 1957 graduate. "We'd
hear we were goingto get it, then we weren't going to get it,
then we were—it made us a little bit special."
Several students from the period said they recalled a
"great sense of pride" at theachievement. "We campaigned
hard and worked hard. . . we helped to get it," saidAtkins.
"It was good for everybody."

While the spirit is still strong, however, many other
things have changed—including,in some ways, thestudents
themselves. Perhaps the biggest and most obvious changes
have to dowith size. In1957, there were about4,000 students
at MSU, and about 400 in the graduating class. Last year,
enrollment was nearly 20,000. Aside from the proliferation
of buildings, warm bodies and parking lots, that tre
mendous growth has had numerous other effects.
One of those effects, former students say, is on the
relationship between the student and the university.
In 1957, said Mrs. Fisher, "It was more intimate; you
knew the school nurse, you knew the Dean of Women. You
had a close connection with your teachers. You knew the
people in your classes, and there was a lotof interplay in the
classes. I would havebeen able torecognize almost anybody
in my graduating class—although I couldn't have told you
all of their names."
The students felt—and were—closer to the school's
athletes, as well, she said."They all atein the cafeteriawith
us, so we saw them all the time," she said.
Dr. John Pepin, who graduated in 1962 and is now
president of the MSU National Alumni Association and a
professor of marketing at MSU, agreed.
"The people who played sports for the university were a
lot closer to the students," he said. "There were several
football players in our fraternity; we went out and played
football with the team sometimes. You felt like a part of it
when you were watching thegames. It doesn't feel like that
any more."
Pepin said he believes that students now tend to identify
less with the university as a whole and more with the
college in which they are enrolled, such as business, law or
education.
"Back then, everybody was university-oriented," he said.
11
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"They thought of the university. Now, you have these
different buildings, and everybody with a loyalty more to
their college."
The lack of a central gathering place for students in the
colleges, which the Tiger Den in JonesHall provided in the
old days, may have something to do with that, he said.
Also, Pepin said, "It seems to me there was more social
life and education mixed together—maybe because of the
fraternities. Today, most of the students are here to get an
education as a means to an end. We're kind of like a fellow
going to a job: go get the academic work and then go
home."
Current student Wes Ellis agreed with Pepin that
students nowadays are more concerned about school as "a
means to an end."
I think students today are more competitive than
students 25 years ago," said Ellis, another Student Ambas
sador Board member. In earlier years, he wenton, "students
went to school toget an education and to have fun, too; now
it s not just to have fun, it's an investment toward the
future. I might take an elective, but it will be an elective I
can use later."
Dr. James Chumney, a '57 graduate who has taught at
MSU for many years, agreed. "It relates to economic
conditions," he said; "People are worried about jobs being
out there. They're more serious, career-minded—maybe
even vocationally, practically inclined."
That's not to say that students in the past didn't think
seriously about the future.
Charles Holmes, a 1957 graduate who returned to work
for the university in 1962 and is currently director of
University Community Relations, said, "We were a very
serious-minded group; mostly first-generation college
students. We came to college to prepare ourselves for work
and a better life." Because of that group's "realistic
experiences"—which, Holmes noted, included being born
and growing up during the Great Depression, then the
Second World War—"we were very realistic."
Holmes said, however, that he was not thinking about
the future when he first decided to attend Memphis State.
After his high school graduation, he recalled, "I had no
inclination to go tocollege." But his family moved into the
Memphis State area, and his mother began trying to talk
him into enrolling. "Igot a job working with a plumber,"
he said, "and spent the summer either in some hot attic, or
under a house in the mud. My mother paid my fee for the
first quarter at Memphis State;it was $27,and so I went,"he
continued with a smile. "It was easy, people said 'You're
making something of yourself.' "
But, at first, "I was just killing time,"he said,even when
he came back for a second year. That changed, though. "I
took some coursesin journalism. I liked it; I tookeverything
they had." Soonafterwards, Holmes was editorof the Tiger
Rag.
The experienceat college "changed my life completely,"
said Holmes. "It gave me a direction in life I would not
otherwise have had." Some"survivors of the guys I used to
run around with before I went to Memphis State," he
recalled, include "a carpenter—a mechanic—a conman—"
he gave a small smile.

Holmes is not the only past, or current, student to find
more to life at MSU than he originally expected.
Atkins said that when he arrived, "I just wanted to get a
liberal arts education; I had no plans to get involved in
student politics at all." However, his involvement, which
led him to the SGA presidency and an active role in the
campaign for university status, was "one of my greatest
thrills; I enjoyedit so much,over and above academics," he
recalled. "I had the good luck to be here at the time," he
went on; "I made lots of friends," and developed a "love for
education and Memphis State that has carried right on
through."
For today's students, Jacobsen and Ellis, the unexpected
benefits came as a side effect of their getting involved in
extracurricular activities. Bothsaid their primary purposes
when they first arrivedwere academicand career-related. In
fact, during his first year, Ellis said, he didn't get involved
in much of anything outside of class.
"But I realized I was going to burn out, because I was
concentrating on grades too much," he said. Getting
involved in activities, first in his fraternity and now as
coordinator of a new school spirit booster group, the Blue
Chippers, has given him challenges he enjoys.
Jacobsen said her involvement in University Programs
and in her sorority has helped her "develop leadership
qualities, become more self-confident and learn how to
work with people better."
Carol Chumney, this year's SGA president, said she was
pleasantly surprised tofind that, in spiteof MSU's size, it is
still possible to develop personal relationships with other
students, and even with administrators and teachers.
"In a school thissize, you think you're going to belost in
the crowd," said Chumney, the daughter of '57 graduate,
Dr. James Chumney. "But anybody that comes to talk to a
dean or a vice president, they'll talk to them."
Current and former students both noted that there are a
number of factors which tend todiscourage involvement in
the life of the school by students these days. MSU has
problems that seem to be prevalent atall urban colleges and
universities, such as a high proportion of students who
work, a similarly high proportion who live away from the
campus area, and a lotof activities unrelated to campus life
competing for students' time and interest.
The former students who seem to have felt the sense of
community at MSU most strongly were,and continue tobe,
actively involved in school affairs. Mrs. Fisher has been
active in the MSU Foundation, Greater Memphis Stateand
the Alumni Association,as well asserving on theTennessee
Higher Education Commission. James Chumney, as a
student, served in ROTC and as an SGA vice president.
There were probably students 25 years ago, who did
nothing but come to class and leave. And, as Pepin said,
That's fine, if that's what you're there for"—or if you
don't have any choice. Butfor all thestudents in this group,
past and present, getting involved in the university in a
personal way has been a rewarding experience.
And, as current student Ellis pointed out, "It's really not
hard at all."

Starting a new job? Heading for that first job interview?
Changing careers? Be sure your wardrobe measures up to
the job requirements, advises Dr. Wanda H. Hartman,
assistant professor of home economics at Memphis State
University.
Hartman outlines some basic rules for the "Success
Look" in talks she gives to women's business and pro
fessional groups in Memphis and Shelby County. In
interpreting Joan Dietch's Success Look, John Molloy's
Dress for Success, and Jacqueline Thompson's Image
Impact for her audiences, Hartman emphasizes the necessity
of dealing with the total person.
"Women must look at their height, weight,age, skin and
hair coloring, and they must also know their personality
type," Hartman said. "Some people just can't wear bright
clothes — their personalities can't take it, the bright colors
make them uncomfortable. Other women areuncomfortable
in little ruffles or in button-down shirts."
The short woman, especially, has to take special pains
with her appearance because she has more trouble coming
across as a professional than anyone else. "She needs to
wear suits and blouses without a lot of little ruffles,"
Hartman said.
When preparing a basic professional wardrobe, one
should clean outclosets, getting ridof everything not worn
in a year or longer, Hartman said. "Put jackets together,
skirts together, blouses together, and so on, so you can mix
and match outfits better. Arranging items from light to
dark colors will help you get a better feel of what is in the
closet. Don't be discouraged if the closet looks skimpy,"
Hartman said.
"The next step is to analyze your figure to see where you
need to lose or gain weight or shape up — then do
something about it," advises Hartman. "When you do go
into a store to buy a needed item, don't buy it unless it feels
good in the store. If it doesn't fit there, it definitely will not
fit when you get it home."
Skirts are the best way to multiply a wardrobe — one
blazer and five skirts will do lots of different looks,
Hartman said. Shirtwaist blouses in beige,cream and white
are best for summer, along with light blue, peachand pink.
Cotton blouses or polyester georgette blouses that require
no ironing and travel well are ideal for business and
professional women. Summer sweaters are good in airconditioned offices, but Hartman cautions against heavy,
bulky sweaters—they make the small person look smaller
and add bulk to the larger woman.

Although Molloy and others say professional women
should never wear dresses, Hartman said that rule does not
hold true for Memphis professional women. "The profes
sional woman can wear a dress, especially a shirtwaist or
sheath, if it is either a solid color or a geometric print, but
dresses should never be flowered prints. People don't take
you seriously when you wear little flowers. It's ridiculous
that sophisticated individualscan't overlook what a person
has on,yet wedon't." Southern women caneven wear white
clothing and shoes, while in the North white is considered
unprofessional.
"Accessories can make or break an outfit, and shoes are
very important," Dr. Hartman said. "The basic pump is
always good, as are open-back, T-strap or sling pumps.
Handbags should beneat, sleek andclean, inside and out. A
good leather bag in a neutral color can go from summer to
winter and is one of the best investments you can make."
Whatever kind of handbag you choose should be in
proportion to your figure.
"Molloy says a woman should never carry both a
briefcase and a purse," Hartman said. "I disagree. If a
woman has a full briefcase, she might not want tocarry it to
lunch. Probably the best idea is to carry a purse or to slipa
little clutch bag down inside her briefcase."
Jewelry should be simple. "If you can't afford good
jewelry, it's best to wear none at all," Hartman said. In an
office, oneshould not wear more than one bracelet at a time,
and that should be very simple.
Keep make-up calm for daytime, Dr. Hartman advises
and be careful with hair coloring. Go to an expert to get a
good hairstyle that can be easily cared for.
Hartman says little details can do much to achieve a
professional look, such as buying long, narrow scarves
which are "in" right now and which can adddimension to
a wardrobe. "If you wear a bow blouse, always fluff the bow
- never just tie it straightand stiff. Cotton sweaters are also
in and can beworn well with suits. When you add ascarf to
a cotton sweater, it really dresses the outfit up.
"If you have a short neck, wear something with a V-neck
look or tiea scarf to oneside. Sleevelessdresses are really out
— in fact, it's better to wear long sleeves, don't wear little
puffed sleeves — the little girl look is unprofessional — better
a straight sleeve or a tulip sleeve."
Finally, Hartman advises the professional woman to
consider whether or notshe must travel toother parts of the
country as part of her job. If so, basic clothes like the khaki
suit should be right at home whatever her destination.

BLOOD IS
STICKIER
THAN
WATER
By Cyndi P. Richardson
Outstanding human blood platelet research earned
Professor T. Kent Gartner the University's Distinguished
Research Award for1982, and findingsof that research have
brought him local, national,and international recognition.
Dr. Gartner, who has been with the Memphis State
University department of biology since 1976, is credited
with discovering and characterizing lectin-like activity in
human blood platelet membranes.
Platelets are small cells which function in the arrest of
bleeding. When viewed in their inactive state through a
scanning electron microscope, the cells appear as flat,
penny-like substances that are non-cohesive. However,
when a blood vessel is injured, the platelets undergo a
phenomenal change—and this is the basis of Gartner's
research. An elementwithin the cells called alpha-granules,
releases an unidentified "sticky" substance that causes the
platelets to aggregate and irreversibly clump together. The
clump of platelets forms in the hole at the point of injury,
and with the aid of sticky, thread-like protein strands,
known as fibrin, bleeding is halted.
The object of Gartner's study is to identify that element
within the platelet responsible for causing the"stickiness"
so vital to protecting the human body from excessiveblood
loss in injury. By identifying and characterizing this
important molecular substance, Gartner believes that it
may be possible to eventually control irreversible platelet
aggregation. This could be imperative information for
patients with platelet-caused bleeding disorders and other
pathological disorders that require prolonged surgical
procedures for repair.
A breakthrough occurred when Gartner and his aides,
graduate students in the MSU biology department, were
able to identify a component of platelets which may be
responsible for the cell aggregation. They are isolating

bag-like vessicles called alpha-granules from within the
platelets. These bag-like vessicles contain more than a
dozen different proteins, one of which is the lectin-like
substance thought to mediate the sticky substance of
interest. This lectin-like substance must be squeezed out to
cause the "sticky" effect that is so important.
For completion of the research program, the "sticky"
molecule must be purified to enable the scientist to
determine if, as a consequence of inactivation, irreversible
platelet aggregation is no longer present. He must con
sciously search for that substance expressed by the stimu
lated platelets that is causing them to stick together.
Basically, Gartner's research follows a step-by-step proce
dure."What we did first was to overtly ask thequestion, 'Do
platelets which are activated by thrombin (a protein in
blood plasma) express a lectin which is not expressed by
non-stimulated platelets?' "Gartnerexplained."The rationale
being that if indeed such a lectin is found, it would be a
likely candidate for mediating platelet aggregation."
Secondly, Gartner sought to discover evidence that the
lectin actually did play a role in platelet aggregation, and
he successfully demonstrated this point, using the blood of
various animals.
The next step was accomplished by testing the blood of
platelets with bleeding disorders. Gartner says these studies
provided evidence that thelectin is contained in intraplatelet vessicles called alpha-granules.
The fourth major step in his research involved deter
mining how the lectin binds when it comes out of the
alpha-granule and is expressed on the outside of the cell.
Studies, also using platelets from patients with bleeding
disorders, reveal that the lectin binds to fibrinogen, which
is protein in plasmaand platelets, and that fibrinogen is the
lectin receptor. "In other words," Gartner said, "the lectin
binds to fibrinogen on adjacent platelets.
"We are trying to test in a rigorousfashion that the lectin,
indeed, causes irreversible platelet aggregation," Gartner
explained. This quest will be the mainstay of his current
and future research, taking him and his team through next.
year.
"Keeping an open mind" is as essential in blood platelet
research, Gartner stresses, as in all scientific endeavors.
Findings are constantly changing, research is ever chal
lenged, and new avenues are constantly opening for
exploration.
Gartner's research has been financed by a grant from the
National Institute of Health, and partially by the Memphis
State University Foundation. More funds became available
to him the 15th of July from the National Science
Foundation. Awarding of these funds depends upon the
proposal itself and also upon the priorities of the university.
Since his arrival in Memphis, Gartner has published
several articles that laid the foundation for platelet aggrega
tion research. A1977article in Biochemical and Biophysical
Research Communication, and one published in 1978 in
Science, were extremely revolutionary in the field. The
demonstrated expression of lectin as secretion dependent
was documented in a 1980 article published in FEBS
Letters, and a 1981 publication, Blood, demonstrated that
the lectin is located in alpha-granules. Evidence that the
receptor for the lectin is a fibrinogen is documented in a
1981 article published in Nature.
Ultimately the goal is to understand, to know, to
discover. Full implications are not always known ahead of
time, Gartner said. "To understand a phenomenon can
lead to many applications."
JJ

EIGHTH DECADE
1982-1983
1991-1993
HOLIDAY INNS, INC.

You've come a long way, MSU, sinceyour founding in 1912, when your
classrooms opened for the first time, September 15, 1912.
And, MSU, you've got a long way to go during the next ten years, the
'EIGHTH DECADE' of your existence.

**

Your graduates, your former students, your friends, your associates in
the business community of Memphis, will assist you along your
chartered path, assist youin achieving your goals, and stand beside you
in a unified effort.
Your financial associates in annual unrestricted gifts will supplement
the available funding from theState of Tennessee in the needed areas of
financial assistance— current and new academic programs, fellowships
and scholarships, and endowment—in your quest for continued
excellence.
Your financial associates will make their annual checks payable to—
MSU FOUNDATION
and the monies will be placed in an academic fund each year, for use as
directed by—
MSU President Thomas G. Carpenter.
Your financial associates will mail their annual, unrestricted gifts to—
MSU FOUNDATION
Memphis State University
Memphis, Tennessee 38152
And, if your financial associates have a question about how much they
should give each year, they may call the MSU Office of Development—
901/454-2155

ANNOUNCES
$80,000 ANNUAL

WELCOME
MSU

GIFT TO
MEMPHIS STATE

"It's one of the largest annual gifts that Mem
phis State University has ever received. . .," said
President Thomas G. Carpenter, in describing
the approximate $80,000 a year arrangement
provided by Holiday Inns, Inc.

The arrangement was announced by Michael
D. Rose, president and CEO of Holiday Inns
and Bill Goforth, Corporate Vice President for
Communications, in the office of MSU
President Thomas G. Carpenter, June 4. The
gift provides for approximately 1,600 nights of
lodging, each year, for the University
Administration, the academic deans, and for
athletic personnel when on official university
business trips, or for faculty and athletic
recruiting trips.
President Carpenter, in accepting the gift,
expressed his deep gratitude to the Memphisbased corporation for their financial assistance.
"The arrangement will release normally-used
funds for unrestricted needs elsewhere within

the University," he said. "It ties-in with our
recently announced MSU Associates Program,
(spearheaded by the MSU Foundation Board of
Trustees) for the need for annual, unrestricted
gifts to be utilized for academic programs,
scholarships and fellowships, and endowment,"
Carpenter added.
Holiday Inns, Inc. will be identified as 'found
ing members' of MSU's Corporate Associates
Program and of the MSU Tiger Clubs.
"It's a fantastic financial assistance package
that will encourage others in the Memphis
corporate community in their annual
unrestricted giving to MSU," said Dr. R.
Eugene Smith, Vice President of Business and
Finance.
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By Laverne Daley

DAILEY

Just as a barker's spiel draws viewers to a circus
circus memorabilia lured hundreds of visitors last summer
to see the circus exhibit in the J.W. Brister Library at
Memphis State University.
Circus USA is one of six yearly exhibits at the library
which illustrate thediversity of items held in the Mississippi
Valley Collection there.
"Circus USA in 1980was so popular that we repeated the
theme again this year," said John Terreo, assistant curator
for the collection, where this and other exhibits are
permanently housed. Exhibits both years featured items
from the MSU circus collection, one of the five largest
collections of circus artifacts in the United States.
Circus Souvenirs
Since 1969, MSU has been receiving circus materials from
Dyer "Ichabod" Reynolds, circus artist in Southern
California. The MSU collection numbers morethan 20,000
pieces and includes posters, books, letters, photographs,
business vouchers and souvenirs from Ringling BrothersBarnum 8c Bailey, Clyde Beatty, Col. Tim McCoy, Tom

Mix, A1 G. Barnes, Cole Brothers and other circuses.
"We chose78 items toexhibit that we hoped woulddraw
interest and give people an idea about the extent of the
collection," Terreo said. "This time we used colorful
lithographs; photographs of well-known Ringling Bros,
clowns and 'the world's most terrifying creature, Gargantua,' a gorilla owned by Ringling Bros.; artworks and
sketches of circus life made by Reynolds; and one of his
scrapbooks." Also included were photos of Edward
"Whitey" Versteeg, chief electrician for Ringling Bros.,
who was one of the persons implicated in the infamous
Hartford, Conn, circusfire in July of 1944. Versteegwent to
prison, but was later cleared when the person who set the
fire confessed.
Confederate Correspondence and Yesterday's Memories
The Jefferson Davis exhibit, another valuable MSU
acquisition, contained documents from Davis' later life
when he was no longer in public service. "The documents
give an impression of an aging man, weary of business
affairs and concerned about his family," Terreo said. "It

brought out a bit of the sadness of the years after the defeat
of the Confederacy and showed Jefferson Davis the man,
not the politician or the legend."
Another exhibit, "Yesterday's Memphis," was a photo
graphic display of historic buildings of the past, like the
Claridge Hotel and other buildings from the turn of the
century, as wellas reproductions of writings about events of
the past—a blend of nostalgia and history.
A display on "Epidemics" dealt notonly with the yellow
fever epidemics that swept through Memphis in the last
century, but also with the smallpoxand cholera epidemics
of the 1830s. This exhibit used diaries and letters, excerpts
from books and newspapers, a daguerreotype photograph,
medical records and recipes for home-made remedies.
"Military Medicine" featured old medical operating
instruments; excerpts from old medical books; outlines of
medical procedures, which by today's standards seem
primitive; and photographs covering a one-hundred-year
span, showing military hospitals during the Civil War, at
the turn of the century, and during both World Wars.
Famous Memphis Leaders
During February, each year, displays at the library are
planned to tie inwith Black History month.Such a display
was "Blacks in Memphis, Pastand Present,"which focused
on the family of Robert Church, one of the South's first
black millionaires. W.C. Handy was included in that
display, as were politicians Harold and John Ford, and
Memphis City Schools' Superintendent Willie Herenton.
Another famous Memphian, Elvis Presley, was the
subject of a display using material from the Jerry Hopkins
collection housed at MSU. Hopkins, author of Elvis, The
Biography and Elvis,The Final Years,writes about popular
entertainers. This exhibit, showed some of Hopkins'
collection of Elvis photos, fan letters, pennants, buttons,

t-shirts, license plates, bumper stickers, playing cards and
posters; as well as author's notes, which depicted Presley
more as a person than as an entertainer.
All of the exhibits are located in the Mississippi Valley
Collection's reading roomand in display cases located near
the entrance to the library tower on campus, where they
may be seen by thousands of library users and visitors. The
collections are also catalogued in the Library of Congress in
Washington and researchersand collectors from all over the
country write and phone for information about items in
Memphis State's collections.
Recently a novelist, working on a story which required
her characters to travel through Memphis in the 1850s,
wrote asking for detailed information about conditions in
the city at that time. Those details were furnished her from
items in the "History of Tennessee" display. An organiza
tion of people interested in circus music, the Windjammers,
asked for and received duplicates of music in the circus
collection.
The displays are also a source of inspiration to MSU
students. One undergraduate in the history department,
wrote a paper from material displayed in the "Yesterday's
Memphis" exhibit, and an English major used the circus
collection for a term paper showing how P.T. Barnum was
the forerunner of modern-day advertising.
Future exhibits are being designed to cater to a broad
range of tastes. They will display artifacts pertaining to
MSU athletics, Southernfamilies, surveying and the works
of screenwriter Harry Harrison Crowe, who wrote about
the South and its problems.
Each of these displays, like those already presented, will
be like a teaser—a tiny look at the wealth of films, letters,
videotapes, records, cassette tapes, computer tapes, photos
and other items in the Mississippi Valley Collection at
MSU.

Albu-KIRK-que in 83
By Bob Winn

Last year, the Memphis State Tiger
basketball team set the River City
ablaze by winning the Metro Con
ference regular season championship,
the Metro Conference Tournamentand
by finishing in the "Sweet 16" of the
NCAA Tournament. Now MSU fans
are wondering if reservations will be
needed for Albuquerque, New Mexico
in March of 1983.
The Tigers finished the 1981-82
season with a record of 24-5 and a 9th
place national ranking in the wire
service polls.They posted a12-2 regular
season conference record and won the
Metro Tournament championship by
defeating the University of Louisville,
73-62. Memphis State received a bid to
the NCAA East Regional and after a
first round bye, eliminated Wake
Forest, 56-55. The following week, the
Tigers were stopped, in overtime by
Villanova in the semifinals of the East
Regional championships but not be
fore gaining considerable national
attention.
The 1982-83 schedule (see box)
promises more excitement for Tiger
roundball fans. Head Coach Dana
Kirk said the upcoming schedule is an
"awfully good" one.
"Places like Kansas and NC State
(both on the '82-83 slate) are obviously
tough places to play," said Kirk.
"Playing in Madison Square Garden
(against Iona) willgive us some Eastern
exposure that we haven't always had
in the past."
As to team strength, point guard
Otis Jackson has graduated, but MSU
returns four starters from last season.
Ail-American forward Keith Lee is
back for his sophomore year after
being named Freshman of the Year
for 1981-82 byseveral national publica
tions. Lee was the only freshman in
the nation to average double figures
in both scoring (18.3) and rebounding
(11.0) and won every honor offered by
the Metro Conference,including Player
of the Year and the tournament MVP.

The 6'10" native of West Memphis,
Arkansas, led theconference in blocked
shots andwas ranked second nationally
with 102. Joining Lee for the '82-83
season will be front line starters Bobby
Parks at forward, Derrick Phillips at
center and guard Phillip "Doom"
Haynes. Parks, a two year starter for
the Tigers, averaged 11.4 points per
game and 5.6 rebounds in '81-82. The
6'5" native of Middleton, Tennessee,
was second in blocked shots with 15
and totaled 58assists. Derrick Phillips,
a 6'9" strongman from St. Louis, Mis
souri, will return to hiscenter position
for the '82-83 campaign.Phillips, who
missed two years because of a broken
bone in his right foot, was a key factor
in MSU's inside play last season. He
averaged 11.0 points per game and 5.7
rebounds and led theteam in field goal
percentage, hitting on 59.4 of his shots
from the field.
Perhaps the most underrated player
on last year's team was 6'3" guard
Phillip Haynes. The Memphis native
has been a regular for two years and
started alongside Otis Jackson last
year. He was the team's second leading
scorer, averaging 12.4points per game
and contributed 41 assistsand 16 steals.
Haynes now returns for his junior
season and needs just 363 points to
join the Memphis State 1,000 Point
Club.
If the Tigers were hard hit in any
area by graduation, it was in bench
strength. MSU lost forwards Johnie
Gipson and Garry Taylor and guard
Greg Moore to graduation along with
"floor coach" Otis Jackson. However,
several young players wereable to gain
invaluable experience last season and
now appear ready to move into more
permanent roles this season. Junior
Jon Albright has worked as a back-up
point guard to Otis Jackson for the
past two years and though he is not
considered a scoring threat, Jon is an
excellent ball handler. His forte is
defense and Jon will often sacrifice his
body to draw a charging violation.

Sophomore Ricky McCoy also worked
as a point guard last season and should
be in the hunt for Jackson's position.
McCoy led the team in free throw
percentage (96.3%), connecting on 26
of 27 attempts and finished the season
averaging 3.2 points per game. Senior
guard Bubba Luckett may be MSU's
best outside shooter. The 6'2" Memphian averaged 2.7 points per outing
in '81-82 and will provide more than
adequate support for the number two
guard position this season.
Front line support will come from
senior center A. Maceo Battle, junior
red-shirt forward Tony Hubbard and
sophomore forward Aaron Price.
Battle, who was third on the squad in
blocked shots last season, can play
both forward and center. Hubbard, a
6'7" native of St. Petersburg, Florida,
was red-shirted last year to gain experi
ence and should be ready for back-up
duty this season. Price,who wasa high
school teammate of Keith Lee, saw
action in ten games last year and
showed great quickness and leaping
ability.
To offset the lossof Jackson, Gipson,
Taylor and Moore, Coach Kirk had
another superior recruiting year, sign
ing two high school All-Americans.
The twosome includes 5'10" point
guard Andre Turner,and 6'7" forward
Baskerville Holmes. Both Turner and
Holmes are from Memphis. Turner
led the city of Memphis in scoring in
1981-82, averaging 24.0 points per
game. He is an excellent ball handler
and passer. Holmes, who is a two-time
state high jump champion, averaged
22.7 points pergame and14.5 rebounds
last season. He recently played in the
Derby Classic in Louisville, Kentucky.
Turner and Holmeswere named to the
BC All-American teams this past
summer.
If the Tigers can find a replacement
for Otis Jackson at point guard and
can get back-up support from several
of its young players, then it could be
on to Albu-KIRK-que in 1983.

CHUCALISSA
By Jay Tarbutton

As Mitchell Roadcrosses U.S. High
way 61 in Whitehaven and runs west
toward the Mississippi River, it passes
through gradually thinning suburbs
and into typicalopen Mississippi Delta
country, rolling and wooded. In the
summertime, the thickgreenery crowds
the road from the sides as the gummy
heat pours through the air. In the fall,
the air isgentler, as theearth coolsand
the leaves turn, and the land subsides
gradually into the gray winter.
A thousand yearsago—while Europe
dozed in the depths of the MiddleAges,
and the great voyages that would lead
to the "discovery" of the New World

were not even a distant dream—men
and women walked these woods and
rolling hills. They built homes,cleared
fields and raised crops; and they
watched as the steamingsummers faded
through cooling autumn into winter
in the Mississippi River Delta country,
just as the seasons change today—a
thousand summers and winters later.
At Memphis State University's
Chucalissa Indian Village, MSU
anthropologists and archaeologists are
learning more about those long-ago
settlers as they explore the site of their
settlement. In fact, they're exploring
four separate settlements, which oc
cupied the same site at different times

roughly between 1000 and 1500 A.D.
The settlements under exploration
at Chucalissa are similar to a number
of other settlements which have been
found in variousareas of the Southeast
United States, said Dr. Gerald Smith,
Chucalissa's curator.
However, Chucalissa is more than
just the site of an archaeological exca
vation; it offers a combination of fea
tures which are to be found in few, if
any, similar sites elsewhere in the
United States, said Smith.
What makes Chucalissa unusual is
that it combines an active research site
with a museum and public education
facility, all in one spot. For both the
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public visitor and the student research
specialist, that combination offers a
rare opportunity "to see how it all fits
together—starting from basic research
activities, carried on to public edu
cation exhibits," said Smith.
At Chucalissa, the public visitorcan
start out in the museum, a modern,
air-conditioned facility which houses
artifacts, charts, maps and other dis
plays relating to the life of the South
east Indians, like those who settled
Chucalissa. He can go from there to
see the actual site of a settlement, on
which researchers have reconstructed
what they believe one of the actual
settlements might have looked like;
and, while he's there, he may actually
see researchers at work excavatingmore
of the site, uncovering artifacts which
may later become new displays for the
museum, or may add new knowledge
to what is already known about the
reconstructed village. The potential
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thrill quotient of watching anthro
pologists at work on an excavation, or
a "dig," may seem pretty low—much
of the work is just, essentially,digging
holes with shovels—unless someone
tells you that those fragments of red
clay the diggers are tossing out with
every shovelful, which looklike chunks
of common red clay gardening pots,
are in fact pieces of the wall of a house
that burned down 500or 600 yearsago.
Besides, most of the digging isn't
just a matter of plunging in a shovel
and scooping up some dirt. The exca
vation of a site must be done in an
orderly fashion. So, when researchers
have reason to believe they are digging
in a promisingspot, they arecareful to
remove only a few inches of earth at a
time, in even layers. That procedure
gives the excavated hole a curiously
neat look; the holes are square or
rectangular, with straight, even sides,
like a Southwest Indian pueblo.

Memphis State

When the researchersactually begin
removing artifacts or findingarchaeo
logical evidence, the work gets even
finer. Such was the case, for example,
when a graveyard area which is now
part of the reconstructed village was
first discovered, said Ken Hartsell, an
archaeologist at Chucalissa.
"That's when thereal time-consum
ing work comes in," he explained.
"When something like that is found,
it's excavated in place; everything is
uncovered just as it was put in the
ground. You work with dental picks,
biology probes, paint brushes, hair
blowers—under such circumstances,
removing a few cubic inches of earth
can take more than an hour."
One of the most striking features of
Chucalissa is the reconstructed village.
It consists of several huts located on
the actual site of the center of the most
recent settlement, which wasoccupied
about 1500 A.D.

The Indians who livedin Chucalissa
built mounds around the center of
their village, on which the higherstatus residents built their houses. The
relative height of a villager's mound
indicated his status: the chief'smound
was the highest of all. Those mounds
still stand, though time—and theplows
of more recent farmers—have softened
their contours a bit. And, while the
huts on themounds aremade of modern
materials, they are located on theexact
spots where the original huts were
built. In the chief's hut, even the
original floor of fired clay, complete
with patches on worn areas, has been
uncovered and preserved. That visible
evidence of footsteps which were taken,
perhaps, shortly after Columbus first
returned to Europe, is eerie.
The interiorsof the huts are finished,
complete with furnishings,decorations
and figures representingthe Chucalissa
settlers. While much of the evidence
from which thehuts werereconstructed
came from archaeological excavations,
much of it also came from written
accounts by explorers.
Fortunately for the Chucalissa re
searchers, the explorer Hernando
DeSoto passed through the Memphis
area in 1541, and spent several weeks
around and among the Indians whoat
that time lived in thearea—the time of
the last Chucalissa settlement.
Researchers aren't sure whether
DeSoto visited Chucalissa; but the
descriptions of the residentsof the area
brought back by members of his expe
dition gave researchers material for
filling out their image of the Chucalissan. Theadvantage of these <

porary accounts is that they preserve
information about such things as the
colorful feather capes worn by the
Chucalissa chiefs—capes which have
long since perished in the ground,
leaving no trace to be found by exca
vation. Thus, those accounts allow
researchers to make more complete
restorations with a greater assurance
of accuracy.
Researchers at Chucalissa recently
began to excavate an area of the settle
ment which is outside the central
mounds, where the chiefs and the
higher-status Chucalissans lived.
Residents in the outer areas were of
lower status than those inside, and
were therefore not allowed to build
mounds underneath their houses, ex
plained Hartsell.
The association of a research site
with a public museum and display
facility has advantages for researchers
as well as visitors, said Smith.
"To take an industrial model, you
see the research go from raw material
to finished product tothe consumers,"
he said. "They get involved in all
aspects of it. They may be doing re
search one minute and fixing a roof
the next—literally."
He said he believed the experience
would help students who maygo on to
work in public facilities, such as mu
seums, later.
Of course, one of Chucalissa's big
gest advantages for researchers from
Memphis State is its location. Anthro
pologists and archaeologists at many
universities who want to dofield work
at an excavation site—an important
part of study in those disciplinesmust sometimes travel long distances
to get to an active site. For the folks at
MSU, all it takes is a trip across town.
A number of visitors to Chucalissa
have taken a lot more than a trip across
town to get there; "Overseas visitors
were up to 15 or 16hundred last year,''
said Smith recently. To accommodate
these guests, a guidebook offered by
the museum is"in the processof being
translated into French, German, and
Spanish," he said.
Two such visitors left disappointed
one day last June, after they arrived
just as the museum was closing. The
vistors were a German couple who
said they werearchitects and had hoped
to see how the huts at Chucalissa were

built. The couple said they were jazz
fans and had come to Memphis to see
Beale Street on their way to New
Orleans, but had planned a side trip to
see Chucalissa—which was included
in a guidebook they got in Europe.
Chucalissa attracts visitors from less
distant places as well. "We've been
getting between 50 and 60 thousand
visitors a year," said Smith. "Out of
that, about 20,000 are school children
from the Memphis area. About 12 to 15
thousand are tourists—from beyond
the local shoppingarea, within two or
three hours from town. The rest of the
total are from the local area."
Chucalissa is open to the public
from 9 a.m.to 5 p.m., Tuesday through
Saturday, and from1 p.m. to 5 p.m.on
Sunday. Admission to the facility is
ten cents for children, six to 11 yearsold, and 25 cents for visitors 12 years
and older. The Chucalissa museum,in
addition to its artifacts and exhibits,
houses a reference library, an archae
ological library, and an auditorium.
Special events are held at Chucalissa
from time to time,including the yearly
Choctaw community pow wow.
Staff members may be available to
give talks on Chucalissa, archaeology,
Indians and related subjects to school
groups, clubs and others. Memphis
State also offers courses at Chucalissa
from time to time.
Anyone seeking more information
about Chucalissa may call (901) 7853160 or write: Chucalissa Museum,
Memphis State University, 1987 Indian
Village Drive, Memphis,Tenn. 38109.
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By Laverne Daley
"The river is a gold mine, just waiting to be worked,"
Amminger said.
Research by a Memphis State University faculty member
may help solve energy problems of the future for Memphis
and other cittes along the lower Mississippi River.
he Mississippi is the key to meeting Memphis and
«£\°
5nergy needs of ^e future, according to Dr.
VV llliam Amminger, professor of engineering at MSU and
^ co-winner of the MSU Distinguished Research Award.

Amminger, a recognized researcher in the area of per
formance characteristics of turbomachines, wave velocity
and fluid power control, has worked with such organiza
tions as NASA, Argonne National Laboratories and
Southwest Research Institute in those areas.
Some of the energy-harnessing methods that Amminger
envisions for this region might seem far-fetched to those of
us used to turning on a gas jet to cook a meal or relying on

TVA power to make our homes and work places com
fortable. In the future, however, we might depend on solar
collectors on the Mississippi flood plain, underwater
turbines or even windmills to supply those energy needs.
Last May, Amminger presentedshort reviews of renewable
and non-renewable energy resources at a conference spon
sored by MLG&W, the Army Corpsof Engineers/Memphis
District and MSU's Herff College of Engineering. He also
outlined some of the principles that could be used to extract
renewable energy from the Mississippi alluvial valley.
Memphians of the future might drill for heat energy in
the river valley muchas Oklahomans drill for oil,according
to Amminger. "To use the heat in the magma under the
crust of the earth, you would have to drill down fourteen,
fifteen, even twenty-thousand feet, then pump cold water in
and bring back steam to the surface of the earth," he said.
Right now, Amminger is working on a mud pump, for
oil drilling operations which serves the same basic
purpose—it drives down fluids into a bored hole and brings
back solid particles of rocks that have been drilled down
into the hole. In the past, pumps made for this purpose
often failed under the periodichigh and low pressure cycles
needed for suchoperations. After aTulsa company invented
a successful reciprocating pump, using back-and-forth
motion, not driven by a crankshaft, but by fluid power,
similar to the fluid transmission in a car, Amminger
adapted this fluid power motion to his mud pump.
Such a pumpcould be used toharvest steam for Memphis'
use, according tothe researcher."In the Mississippi alluvial
valley, we have lots of water and lots of space needed to do
such drilling," he said.
Solar collectors could also be used to harness direct solar
radiation, Amminger said."One problem withsolar collec
tors is the space needed for them. To duplicate the power
produced by the Allen Steam Plant, for instance, half the
land area of Memphis would be taken up for solar
collectors. The flood areas of the Mississippi, however,
could be a very good place to build platforms to place solar
collectors above the flood stage. This would make very
effective use of the flood plain to produce power without
taking up more valuable space."
Another possibility for energy of the future might lie in
wind power. While working with Southwest Research,
Amminger designed wind turbines that could be used to
produce electric power for a wholevillage in Texas. NASA,,
too, was very much interested in proposing a different type
of windmill.
"Memphis is inone of the lowest wind power areas in the
nation," Amminger said. "There is almost no area lower
than Memphis—but large jet streams go right over the
alluvial valley and thesecould be harnessed. If one sent up,
for instance, a balloon into the air, the wind power at low
heights is about 50 watts per square meter. At a height of
20,000 to 30,000 feet, the power is 200 times more-about 8
kilowatts per square meter. Using generator balloons with
fluid power transmission, with six or more propellers
around the balloon structure, and streamlining the ropes
that hold the balloon, this form of wind power could be a
good possibility for energy for the alluvial valley,"
Amminger said.

The river itself is probably the greatest and best future
energy resource, however, according to Amminger. He
proposes building levees and locks on bothsides of the river
and using bulb turbines in relatively small units (about 10
times larger than any unit now being built) side by side as
building blocks, so tospeak. The blocks could consist of 50
units built on the river from New Madrid, Mo. southward
about 30 miles apart. Each turbine power structure would
be a 10,000 h.p. unit, which would cost about 3/4 billion
dollars for machinery and another 3/4 billion for civil
engineering structure and would result in a power station
that would produce about 430 megawatts of power about
the equivalent of an atomic power plant-but without any
apparent impact on the environment.
Another possibility for energy for the area could come
from underwater turbines similar to those tested by the
Navy in the David Taylor Naval Ship Research and
Development Center. Thesewere powerful undersea turbine
units which use the undercurrent in the Atlantic Ocean to
produce energy. "One could take one of these units, which
is about 50 feet in diameter, and anchor it at the bottom of
the Mississippi," Amminger said. "As the river flows, this
would produce electricity. Each one of these units could
produce power of about 1,100h.p. If you build 100 or 200of
them, you have a laree oower station "
Amminger said energy might also be produced from the
river by using the ramjet principle. "This uses the kinetic
energy of the river to pump water that is very slowly
sloping, about one foot per mile, into a highcontainer so it
is an energy transformation and pressure intensification.
The main advantage of the ramjet is that it is so simple. It
consists only of a long pipeline and two valves. It uses the
kinetic energy of the river and pumps the river water up
into a reservoir that is 20 to 30 feet high. This is the same
principle as a hydraulic power station—only the river is
doing the pumping. As the water flowsslowly through this
pipe-line it would be decelerated—thus pressure would
build up—and this pressure buildupwould go intoa power
line reservoir and from there, via turbines, it could be
released," Amminger said.
Probably none of these renewable energy resources will
be used in the foreseeable future, Amminger predicts. "We
have lots of non-renewable energy resources available -there is still much oil to be discovered, you know—and it
may take another 100years before we runout of oil. As long
as oil is available, othersources are not competitive. Still, in
another 15 or 20 years, it may become necessary to prepare
for running out of oil as serious shortages may become
apparent."
At the May energy conference, Amminger proposed that
a Renewable Energy Institute be located in Memphis, and
that it be entrusted with local, state and federal funds to do
research about renewable energy in the Mississippi River
alluvial valley. "There is a lot of research to be done,"
Amminger said. "Now is the time to start, because of the
long lead years that are required to mass-produce ma
chinery that is needed to harvest renewable energy."
Amminger is currentlyon leave from MSU, while heis in
Saudi Arabia doing further research on mud pumps and
completing a three-volume book on fluid mechanics.
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ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

The 1983 Distinguished Alumni
Awards Nominations
JNJominations are now being accepted for
the Distinguished Alumni Awards presented
by the Memphis State University National
Alumni Association and recognized as the
highest honor bestowed by Memphis State
University. The awards recognize
outstanding alumni and friends of the
University in four categories:
.A.lumni Achievement Award: Granted to
Memphis State University graduates or
former students for significant and broad
accomplishments in business or professional
life or for distinguished human service to
their community, state or nation.
.Alumni Service Award: Granted to
Memphis State University graduates or
former students for specific and meritorious
service to their community, state or nation.
oung Alumni Award: Granted to
Memphis State University graduates or
former students age 35 or younger for
significant accomplishments in business or
professional life or for service to the
National Alumni Association and/or the
University.
Friend of the University Award: Granted
to individuals who are not alumni of the
University, for specific and meritorious
service on behalf of the quality and
advancement of the University and/or the
National Alumni Association.

N

ominations format: Nominations may
be submitted by graduates, former students,
faculty and staff of Memphis State

University. Letters of nomination must be
typewritten, double-spaced and should state
the category of nomination. The case for
nomination must be clearly and concisely
stated in sufficient detail to establish the
candidate's qualifications. The letter must be
accompanied by a separate biographical
information sheet which contains, in
addition to vitae necessary to substantiate
facts set forth in the letter, the nominee's
current address.

E xclusion from Eligibility: Members of

the Memphis State University National
Alumni Association Board of Directors and
staff of the National Alumni Association
and current members of the University
faculty and staff are not eligible to receive
the Distinguished Alumni Awards. The
Alumni Awards Selection Committee
reserves the right to reassign categories of
nomination if deemed applicable.
Deadline for Nomination:
Nominations for the Awards may be
submitted at any time but should be
postmarked no later than November 30 ,
1982.
Presentation of Awards: The awards will
be presented at the Distinguished Alumni
Awards dinner Tuesday, April 19.
Direct nominations to: Distinguished
Alumni Awards, Memphis State University
National Alumni Association, Alumni
Center, Memphis, TN 38152 or call (901)
454-2701.

PEOPLE
New Dean—
Dorothy Arata
"Memphis State is ata good point. Ithas had its periodof
rapid growth, of building a really good physical layoutand
structure as well as an excellent support network. Now is
the time for it to mature as an institution."
Dr. Dorothy Arata continued by saying she is excited
about the challenges of this maturation process. As dean of
graduate studies since June 15, she feels Memphis State is
ready to do some serious planning for the future. "I'm just
beginning to learn the structure and rules here, she said.
"The graduate program as it stands is very good. But we
need to start planning for the students that will be coming
here in the future."
As far as defining precisely what these needs will be, Dr.
Arata mentioned that they have just begun to discover
inputs and information sources. She added that different
age groups, new interests and technologies will influence
tomorrow's students.
Another very real challenge, she feels, is the current
money crunch and drying up of funds for education. Arata
said that in her entire professional career, there has never
before been a time when finances had to be dealt with so
creatively. Her experiences in administration go back to
1971 in some varied academic settings.
What was her biggest adjustment upon coming to
Memphis from Michigan State University? She laughed:
"The heat! I'm just not used to so much of it all at once."
But, she admitted, it makes her look forward to a mild
winter, with little or no snow to worry about.
So far at Memphis State she is trying to get a feel for the
"life force" that every school has. And her plans for the
future here areinfluenced by herdegree from Pratt Institute,
her master of science degree from Cornell University, as
well as a Ph.D. in biochemistry from the University of
Wisconsin. Such a backgroundseems to bean excellent one
for planning a graduate school for the future.
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Andy Childs

Andy Childs, MSU sophomore and Libertyland enter
tainer and his band are going places.
Last summer at Libertyland, Andy performed two shows
called "A Salute to Memphis Music" and "Elvis—The

Man, The Magic,The Music," both of which healso wrote.
The Memphis Music show presented the music of
performers who got their start in Memphis, such as Rufus
Thomas, Aretha Franklin, Charlie Rich, Ronnie Milsap,
Jerry Lee Lewis, Carl Perkins, Elvis Presley and others.
"Elvis—The Man, The Magic, The Music" is a special
presentation of the music the superstar made famous—
rock'n roll and love songs, climaxing with the American
Trilogy.
Andy says that he opens all his Elvis shows as Elvis
himself would. "The songs are mostly up-beat in order to
compete with the fast-paced atmosphere of the rest of the
amusement park. Also, the suits that I wear in theshow are
not mine," Andy adds amusedly, "and outside of Libertyland I don't wear them."
Childs began his career at Libertyland in 1979at the age
of 16 starring in two separate Elvis shows. His portrayal of
Elvis' music was so popular that he was cast as Presleyin an
"Elvis Week" musical presentation that drew world-wide
attention, and has become an annual event at Libertyland.
Now after three years with Libertyland, Childs has
formed his own bandand goneout on his own, notas Elvis,
but as Andy. He has performed as vocalist with Jim
Johnson's Orchestra, Berl Olswanger's Orchestra, the Bill
Black Combo, Ace Cannon, Tony Joe Whiteand others. He
also appeared with television show Tic Tac Dough host
and MSU graduate Wink Martindale at the 1982 Maid of
Cotton contest, and was special entertainer at the 1981
Mid-South International Youth Talent Contest.
In order to begin his career in music, Andy graduated
early from high school although he says he normally
advises against leaving school early. Since then, Andy has
performed at the Hyatt Regency of Memphis, dances,frater
nity parties and a recent beauty pageant. While performing
at the pageant, he had to make several business trips.
Extensive traveling isnot unusual in this business, however,
he said.
Putting together his show is not hard work, Andy says.
The hard part is getting his five-piece band together,
meeting at the right place on time and getting the equip
ment together and back home again, he says.
A commercial music major at Memphis State, Andy has
also written some songs. Because he plays music by ear, he
and the band have to spend considerable time rehearsingin
order for the band to pick upon the music. They meet three
times a week for about three hours a day from two to three
weeks before each show. But Andy says he's constantly
rehearsing new songs and perfecting the old ones.
In his spare time, of which he has little between his
studies and rehearsing and performing, Andy likes to ride
horses on his parents' land in western Tennessee.
Memphis State has had more than one Child on our
campus. Andy's father was a 1959education major and his
mother graduated in 1955 in speech and drama and
Spanish. Andy's oldest brother is a 1979 business graduate
and his other brother, Steve, is a junior art student.

Nancy McKinnie
Nancy Elliott McKinnie was reluctant at first to attend an
MSU Annual Fund PHON-A-THON four years ago. Her
attendance, a favor toa co-worker, led toa discovery process
which acquainted her with Memphis State University's
programs promoting academicexcellence. The result was a
receptiveness to the call for volunteer service which came
the next year.
"Olin Atkins, 1979-80 Annual Fund Chairman and a
friend, asked me to serve in a leadership capacity as one of
the vice-chairmen of the Annual Fund Committee,'' Nancy
said. "As vice-chairmenwe were involvedin soliciting local
businesses and recruiting callers for PHON-A-THONS.
From there things took off—more involvement, respon
sibility, and naturally, more enjoyment and satisfaction."
Nancy is at the forefront of a new generation of younger
Memphis State graduates volunteering time and resources
to a cause felt worthwhile. She has served as a vicechairman, 1979-80 Annual Fund, and coordinator for
PHON-A-THON volunteer caller recruitment for the 198081 Fund, both chaired by Atkins. More recently she has
served as vice-chairman for Alumni Giving for the 1981-82
Annual Fund led by Will Stafford.
"I realize the need to be continually improving the
academic quality of the institution, and the urgency of this
task. With State appropriations stretched tothe limit just to
^
provide good basiceducation, I feel it isvitally important to
supported—the ones that will miss the help when that
move forward and provide funds to achieve a measure of
person is gone."
excellence in theacademic program at MSU. One does what
Nancy's husband Bill is also a Memphis State graduate.
one can now in termsof time and money, but Ifeel it is also
He received his bachelor of business adminstration degree
necessary to make future commitments."
in 1972 and a master of science degree in 1974. He is a sales
Nancy and her husband Bill are equally forward-think
ing, and have made a significant contribution to the future representative of Pioneer Plastics Division of Libbeyof Memphis State University. Both have included the Owens-Ford.
A substantial portion of Nancy McKinnie's volunteer
university in their estate plans. By making a sizabledeferred
gift, the McKinnie's have become founding members of one time has focusedon recruiting other volunteersinto service
of the university's most prestigious clubs, The Columns for fundraising programs coordinated through the MSU
Office of Development. "I naturally have many contacts
Society.
through my work. When I'mout andaround, I question my
"Through my professional work in trust development
associates. I ask if the person isan alumnus, then ask if he or
and my involvement with MSU, the need for estate plan
she is interested in MSU, and go on to explain the impact
ning became evident, even for younger individuals like
the institution has on the community.The next logicalstep
me," Nancy said. Recently promoted to Corporate Trust
Sales Manager in the Trust Department of First Tennessee is to ask if heor she would volunteer for service.'' McKinnie
has been responsible in one way or another for enlisting
Bank in Memphis where she also holds the title of Vicemore than 500 volunteers during the past three years. She
President, Nancy received her bachelor of arts degree in
has a knack for getting those she knows involved. "If you
1974 and the MBA in 1980 from Memphis State. "Estate
planning for customers led to an understanding of the believe in the cause, you should get others interested; the
best use of my volunteer time is getting as many people as
various ways individuals can provide for their family and
31
also include assistance for causes the person has always possible to help Memphis State University."
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EVENTS
1982
l-Dec. 31
19
1 l-Dec. 12
22
23
26-Dec. 4

Dr. Marquita Irland

NOVEMBER
Premier Exhibition of the Neil Nokes Collection of African Art, University Gallery
"M" Club Hall of Fame/Athletes of the Year banquet, Rivermont, 6:00 p.m., call 454-2701.
Master of Fine Arts Thesis Exhibitions, University Gallery
University Orchestra, Harris Aud., 8:15 p.m., free
Memphis State String Quartet, Harris Aud., 8:15 p.m.
"When You Comin' Back, Red Ryder?" by Mark Medoff, main theatre, call 454-2565

29

Men's and Women's Choirs, Harris Aud., 8:15 p.m. call 454-2555 for details

30

University Singers, Harris Aud., 8:15 p.m.
Deadline for nominations for the 1983 Distinguished Alumni Awards, call 454-2701 for details

DECEMBER
1-30
1

Dr. Marquita Irland, MSU home economics professor
and chairman of that department for 15 years, is stepping
down as chairman to return to full-time teaching.
Irland came to Memphis State in 1967, but has taught
classes since 1961. She has been through many levels of the
education process from supervisor to administrator, teach
ing in a junior and senior high school and serving as a city
supervisor in Kalamazoo, Michigan. She has also been a
state supervisor in Delaware.
Dr. Irland has taught at least two classes each semester,
sometimes more, while performingher duties aschairman.
Having kept in touch with students through the years is
what Dr. Irland feels will give her an edge on returning to
full-time teaching. "Thefact that I've worked with students
during all myyears as chairman will help me in goingback
to full-time teaching," she said, adding that she enjoys
students and teaching and likes the challenge of her
profession.
Since 1957, there have been many changes in the home
economics department, Dr. Irland said. For one thing, there
are, of course, more students and therefore more faculty
members. There were only four members in 1957 but now
there are 12, including Dr. Irland. Also, the fashion
merchandising sequence has been added, along with a
master's degree program.
During her years as chairman at MSU, Dr. Irland has
liked the contact she has had with her students, other
faculty members and administrative employees, she said.
Besides enjoying her teachingcareer, Dr. Irland also enjoys
the domestic life. In fact, she entered the field of teaching
because she enjoys home activities. She simply combined
teaching and her fondness for the home environment into
teaching home economics. "Home economics is a career
with a lot of different and exciting aspects," she said. And
Dr. Irland is excited about the fact that she will soon be in
front of a class of students on a full-time basis again.

2-4

'82-'83 Academic Fund Continues
St. Louis area alumni pre-game reception 5-7 p.m., Marriott (downtown)
MSU vs. St. Louis University, Kiel Aud., 7:30 p.m., call 314/432-1144
Southern Comfort and Blue Ascendence Jazz Ensembles, Harris Aud., 7:30 p.m.
Student Ambassador Board Faculy/Staff Christmas Party
New Music Festival X, guest composer Thea Musgrave

5

Wind Ensemble, Harris Aud., 3:00 p.m., free
Camerata Singers, Harris Aud., 8:15 p.m.

9

Student dance concert, call 454-2400 for details
Emeriti Club Christmas Luncheon (tentative)

31

Last day for 1982 tax-deductible gifts to MSU Foundation and to MSU

1983
1-31
28

JANUARY
'82-'83 Academic Fund Continues
'82-'83 MSU Tiger Clubs Program Kicks Off
Lecture by Janet Kutner, art critic: Dallas Morning News and Juror for IV Biennial Paper/Clay Exhibition,
University Gallery
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Announcing the 1983

JERRY REED
FISHING INSTITUTE
Sc BENEFIT CONCERT

/

s

JAN. 20-21,1983 / MEMPHIS

A two-in-one treat featuring a concert by singer and
actor Jerry Reed on Thursday, Jan. 20, at Dixon Myers
Auditorium and seminars onfishing topics all day Fnday,
Jan. 21. at ThePeabody. Session leaders include fishing
experts Bill Dance, Roland Martin and MSU's own Omar
"Doc" Smith. Concert proceeds to benefit a scholarship
fund being established in Jerry Reed's honor.

FEES: Institute fee of $45 includes preferred seating at
the concert Thursday night and all sessionsFriday. Con
cert tickets ONLY will sell for$9.50, $8.50 and $6.50.
REGISTER BY DEC. 15, 1982, TO INSURE SPACE AT
THE INSTITUTE and/or CHOICE OF SEATS AT THE
CONCERT! Use form below.

ATTENTION BUSINESS OWNERS: A limited number of sponsorships offering
excellent promotional opportunities are still available for purchase. For more
information, return form below or call Glenn Medick at (901) 454-2021.

REGISTRATION FORM

Jerry Reed Fishing Institute & Benefit Concert
Jan. 20-21,1983
Please reserve spacefor me at thefollowing:
• FISHING INSTITUTE—Friday, Jan. 21,
The Peabody, Memphis
Fee: $45 (includes preferred seating at the concert)
Number of institute registrations desired:
@ $45 each

• BENEFIT CONCERT—Thursday, Jan. 20,
Dixon Myers Auditorium, Memphis
Tickets only: $9.50,$8.50, $6.50
Number of concert tickets desired:
@$9.50
@$8.50
@$6.50

ENCLOSE A SELF ADDRESSED, STAMPED ENVELOPE WITH ORDER FOR CONCERT TICKETS.
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED: S

'

, " '

:

**

registrations and

tickets

• Enclosed is a check made payable to Memphis State University.
• Charge this to my credit card:
(

) Visa

(

) MasterCard

Bank_^_
—
—
• Please send me more information on sponsorships.
Name —i

—1

Authorizing signature-

^

Street Address City

-^ZiP-

Return form with fee payment to: Continuing Education, MemphisState University, P.O. Box 81360, Memphis,TN 38152.
Refunds subject to Memphis StateUniversity policies and procedures.

Memphis State
University
1982 83 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Nov. 16 — Yugoslavian
National Team.
Nov. 26-27 - MidSouth Classic (West
Texas vs. Memphis
State and Wyoming
vs. Tulane on Nov. 26;
Wyoming vs.
Memphis State and
West Texas vs. Tulane
on Nov. 27).
Dec. 1 — At St. Louis.
Dec. 4 — Ball State.
Dec. 6 — Kent State.
Dec. 11 — East
Tennessee.
Dec. 18 — At Kansas.
Dec. 23 — Southern
Mississippi.
Dec. 30 - AtOle Miss.
Jan. 3 — University of
Baltimore.
Jan. 6 — St. Louis.
Jan. 10 — At Virginia
Tech.

Jan. 15 - At
Cincinnati.
Jan. 19 — Delta State.
Jan. 23 — At North
Carolina State.
Jan. 26 — At lona
(Madison Square
Garden).
Jan. 29 — Eastern
Kentucky.
Jan. 31 — Virginia
Tech.
Feb. 5 — Tulane.
Feb. 7 - Wichita State.
Feb. 12 — At Tulane.
Feb. 14 - At North
Texas State.
Feb. 19 — Louisville.
Feb. 26 - At Florida
State.
Feb. 28 — Cincinnati.
March 3 — Florida
State.
March 6 — At Louisville.
March 11-13 — Metro
Conference
Tournament at
Cincinnati.

